small batch ice cream made with premium ingredients

local classics
PURE MADAGASCAR VANILLA

VALRHONA SILK CHOCOLATE

PEANUT BUTTER CUP SWIRL

DOUBLE STUFFED OREOS & MILK

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DOUGH

COLD BREW SUMATRA COFFEE

PLANT CITY STRAWBERRY

MINT DARK CHOCOLATE CHIP

BUTTER PECAN (NO SUGAR ADDED)

SALTED CARAMEL SWIRL

SPRINKLY CAKE BATTER

KEY LIME CHEESECAKE

TOASTED COCONUT
TURTLE TRACKS

BING CHERRY STREUSEL

vegan, non-dairy options
MANGO KULFI (+.95 per scoop)
ACAI SORBET (+.95 per scoop)

MEYER LEMON SORBET

kids

regular

SUGAR or CAKE CONE

3.50

4.50

SIMPLE BOWL

3.50

4.50

6.75

HOUSE BAKED WAFFLE CONE

5.95

7.95

CHEF’S SPECIAL DIPPED CONES

6.95

8.95

SWEET THREE

large

6.75

an expedition for your taste buds, select three hand crafted ice creams and start
your journey to pure happiness

toppings (+.50 each)
gummy bears - chocolate chips - unicorn sprinkles – chocolate sprinkles – Oreos M&M’S - Reese’s pieces - chocolate pearls - caramel pearls - heath bar
torched marshmallows - dark chocolate curls - roasted peanuts

sauces (+1.00 each)
Ghirardelli chocolate
hot fudge

strawberry compote
Nutella ganache

salted caramel

baked fresh in house every day, served warm

fresh baked gourmet cookies
BELGIAN CHOCOLATE CHUNK

CINNAMON OATMEAL RAISIN

BUTTER SUGAR RUSH

CREAMY PEANUT BUTTER
EACH

2.25

TRIO

5.95

THE INDIE 6.95
choose two warm cookies and one ice cream flavor
OATMEAL CREAMPIE 7.95
oatmeal cookies with vanilla butter cream & vanilla ice cream rolled in
torched marshmallows
WALKING SHORTCAKE 7.95
sugar cookies with vanilla butter cream, Plant City strawberry ice cream &
strawberry compote rolled in sprinkles

HOT FUDGE BROWNIE CLASSIC 7.50
warm chocolate chunk brownie, pure Madagascar vanilla ice cream, hot fudge,
fresh whipped cream & Belgian chocolate pearls
COOKIE COLOSSUS 7.95
warm chocolate chip cookie, cookie dough ice cream, Nutella ganache, heath
bar, fresh whipped cream & salted caramel pearls
EXTRA SPECTACULAR AWESOMENESS 7.95
warm sugar cookie, sprinkly cake batter ice cream, hot fudge, gummy bears,
sprinkles, M&M’s, torched marshmallows & fresh whipped cream

featuring Boylan’s all-natural soda’s

PURE VANILLA ICE CREAM AND ANY SODA 6.95
BLACK CHERRY

ORANGE CREAM

ROOT BEER

SUGAR CANE COKE

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

GRAPE

fresh seasonal fruit granitas mixed with filtered ice, pure cane sugar and vegan sorbet

ACAI, BLUEBERRY & BANANA BRAINIAC 6.95
STRAWBERRY & MEYER LEMON REFRESHER 6.95

HANDSPUN SIPPING CHILLS 6.95
be your own chef, choose any ice cream and we will spin it with milk from the
local dairy and top it off with fresh whipped cream

our hot chocolates are steamed to order with Belgian chocolate & milk from the local dairy
then topped with toasted marshmallows and fresh whipped cream for extra love

MILK CHOCOLATE CLASSIC 4.95
hints of velvety Valrhona milk chocolate and Madagascar vanilla
NUTELLA KISSED BLISS 5.50
the milk chocolate classic steamed with Nutella ganache
SALTED CARAMEL COCOA 5.50
the milk chocolate classic steamed with salted caramel

one scoop of ice cream topped with an espresso shot and whipped cream

IL CLASSICO 7.50
pure Madagascar vanilla dusted with Vietnamese cinnamon & caramel pearls
CIOCCOLATO 7.95
Valrhona silk chocolate with chocolate sauce, cocoa powder & chocolate
pearls
NUOVO CAFFE’ FREDDO 7.95
Sumatra cold brew with Nutella ganache & torched marshmallows

single

double

ESPRESSO , AMERICANO

2.95

3.95

CAPPUCINNO, CAFÉ’ MOCHA, CAFÉ AU LAIT

4.25

5.25

